

Sean Stapleton
September 23 at 6:35pm
Just drove past Shoreham skatepark, which is now just not a skatepark it's where a bunch of
toilets go to sit and smoke, crusties just smoking drinking monster energy and making a huge
mess of the place. SHOREHAM SKATEPARK MORE LIKE SHOREHAM SIT AROUND
WITH YOUR FRIENDS, FARTING ABOUT WITH YOUR FANNIES OUT. I'm out, too
many bandannas and swags
1461 ShareLikeLike ·


14 people like this.



Henry Saunders Add the Shoreham Skaters page and post when you are going down/
if you have any idea's about the skatepark! if there is more skaters down then there
will be less crusty's down there! Sean Stapleton Callum Fairclough Zach Bimson


Shoreham Skatepark The lurkers are taking over cause the skaters cry off.... Fellas,
get together and we will eventually displace the retards. We are all suffering the
screaming girls and kids on bikes. Call out your hooks ups and sessions on the
Shoreham skaters page.
September 23 at 9:08pm · Like


Callum Fairclough I know, I checked... Online.
September 23 at 9:26pm · Like


Callum Fairclough If you can't skate the park, no point in going at all, I don't work all
day to use my spare time arguing with pissed kids.

September 23 at 9:30pm · Like · 5


Callum Fairclough
September 23 at 6:32pm
Just drove past, unbeatable amount of crusties using the park as a youth centre. Lost cause.
Shoreham Skatepark

September 26
Bowl's benches are being removed today for safety due to vandalism.
I will keep you posted when I know more.
 September 26 at 12:00pm · Like

Callum Fairclough Such a shame what is happening to shoreham.
September 26 at 12:01pm · Like · 3

Zach Bimson we need some anti bird spikes, crusty size.
September 26 at 12:38pm · Like · 6

Karen Marshall Buggers eh
September 26 at 12:43pm · Like

Joe Crabtree Maybe the council should have put a bench that wasn't going to rust in the first
place
September 26 at 1:01pm · Like

Phil Wallace Woof Theses days shoreham becomes sham
September 26 at 3:03pm · Like · 1

Christian Rantzau Fucking crusty cunts
September 26 at 3:06pm · Like · 1

Callum Fairclough Oh no no, it's okay everyone is the councils fault that they got vandalised.
I hope they're working on non rusting metal as we speak.
September 26 at 3:07pm · Like · 4

Shoreham Skatepark They only rust after being damaged. Benches have been fine until
vandalized this year.

September 26 at 4:58pm · Like · 2

Joe Crabtree There are many metal things out there that stand up to weather better than this
bench. Even other metal bench's, bizarre right? And do you honestly expect me to believe the
damaged caused by vandalism has allowed this to rust. Is it not in fact the other way around?
September 26 at 9:08pm · Like

Shoreham Skatepark No Joe..weather/ rust is not the issue here, vandalism has exposed the
bare metal and has caused rust over time. Not the other way around. The benches are powder
coated. They have been damaged intentionally.Please take a moment to study the photo. Do
you see the whole bench rusting?
September 26 at 10:50pm · Like · 6

Callum Fairclough wow this guy
September 27 at 8:35am · Like · 1

Jake Brooker We need to take back the park for good, no fucking around. Then we no longer
have to deal with the little gremlins throwing stones and getting in the way all the time.
September 27 at 1:19pm · Like
 Darren Disaster Gray Just hope they dont get abused again had a moan at 3 lads on
Wednesday this week early eve sitting in the bowl rollong joints not a board bike or scooter
between them
March 13 at 9:37pm · Like · 1

Christian Rantzau love you so much shoreham skatepark Facebook page admin
March 13 at 10:20pm · Like

Darren Disaster Gray My son just went to the skate park for a ride and came straight back as
he said there is about 15 kids sitting in the bowl smoking weed and drinking and sitting in the
middle of the street section doing the same anyone got the local pcso number
May 23 at 6:36pm · Like
Shoreham Skatepark

March 13
We are pleased to announce that the bowl lights will be available to use from this Saturday
evening, 15th March. They will be useable from dusk untill 9pm every night until further
notice.
Please be aware, we do have some lamp maintenace due sometime soon, I will keep you
posted when we have agreed a date.
153LikeLike · · Share



15 people like this.



Darren Disaster Gray Just hope they dont get abused again had a moan at 3 lads on
Wednesday this week early eve sitting in the bowl rollong joints not a board bike or
scooter between them
March 13 at 9:37pm · Like · 1


Christian Rantzau love you so much shoreham skatepark Facebook page admin
March 13 at 10:20pm · Like


Darren Disaster Gray My son just went to the skate park for a ride and came straight
back as he said there is about 15 kids sitting in the bowl smoking weed and drinking
and sitting in the middle of the street section doing the same anyone got the local pcso
number
May 23 at 6:36pm · Like

Write a comment...

Shoreham Skatepark

January 5
Great sky this morning, before the rain came.... Playing with new toy camera.

667LikeLike · · Share

Shoreham Skatepark

December 7, 2013
Would someone like to explain what happened to the notice board and its contents?
Also some retards have lit a fire in the bowl this week!
Because of this the lights are now switched off until further notice.
433LikeLike · · Share


4 people like this.



Callum Fairclough You realise this isn't by skateboarders, right? Punishing the kids
who skate there is the worst option available. It will be the children who go to that
skatepark to drink and snog their girlfriends and shout abuse at the other kids rather
than who actually go there to skate/scoot/ride.
December 7, 2013 at 1:23pm · Edited · Like · 37


Richard Craig Also surely not having lights on is likely to result in more damage not
less, do not let the chav's feel like they have won.
December 7, 2013 at 1:00pm · Like · 10


Richard Harvey Shame you cant get a web cam mounted on the lights might deter
chavs / vandals and people could keep an eye on it !
December 7, 2013 at 1:31pm · Like · 1


Shaun Fowler Same every weekend, i am normally armed with a broom and dustpan
but forgot last week which ironically was the messiest i have seen it for a while. I
have moaned about this before but nothing has been done, police not interested but
council seem to be pro active in getting it sorted. Trouble is the location is not
somewhere where the undesirables who mess it up at night cause a disturbance to
local residents so no one knows or complains when they are there. What to do eh......
December 7, 2013 at 1:45pm · Like


Tong Poe The choice of tunrning of the lights has not been made likely.. its not to
punish anyone.. weather and vandalism have played a huge part in this decision being
made.. but we cant have the lights on attracting idiots when no one is skating.
The lights have cost a small fortune to be put in place and run... thats why we raise the
funds and look after what we got !
Hardly anyone understands the amount of hard work that is done by us old guys... we
collect litter.. remove graffiti.. do constant maintenance... install bins and notice
boards, benches.
We put on events and skate coaching.. constantly promoting the park and working
hard to put new developments in place... we know that the litter and damage is not by
skaters but no one seems to step up and do anything about it when were not around...
If you feel strongly about this decision wether you agree with it or not and want to be
more involved with the park.. speak to Jelly or Andy..
December 7, 2013 at 2:19pm · Like · 9


Rob Corteil Problem these days is that you speak your mind towards these younger
trouble makers, get yourself into some fisti cuffs and then have to deal with the
repercussion. I'm not suggesting that we start a war, but do we honestly think a sturn

telling off is going to do anything other then fuel them to further Piss people off?
Unless the right people get involved, this will not get resolved imo
December 7, 2013 at 2:44pm · Like · 2


Sarsen Stone AssHoles everywhere... Still working on WankerBomb!
December 7, 2013 at 3:01pm · Like


Callum Fairclough There was no question of the commitment of the "older guys" I'm
myself an older guy compared to the kids who go. I know they all appreciate it but
that wasn't even up for question. Strange way to respond.
December 7, 2013 at 4:03pm · Like


Harry Bushby We are skating, we're skating now. And they're off mate
December 7, 2013 at 4:20pm · Like


Billy Johnson Haha unlucky
December 7, 2013 at 4:21pm · Like


Seb Mansfield Went to the bowl this morning. Rubbish, lighters, fag butts and other
shit was all in the bowl... Me and my dad spent 15 minuets cleaning it out... This
shouldn't be happening but the Chavy jobs of the park will never learn!
December 7, 2013 at 4:57pm · Like


Callum Fairclough Majority has spoken I guess.
December 7, 2013 at 5:09pm · Like



Tong Poe Your right Callum.. our commitment isnt in question ! and we feel that it
isn't appreciated.
Its no good people complaining about conditions or having certain expectations if
their not willing to step up.. it isnt skaters vandalising the park but there is a minority
of skaters alongside other park users disrespecting the park...
Dropping and leaving litter.. spitting everywhere... drink.. drugs intimidation..etc.. etc.
But heres the issue.. the majority of skaters dont do anything about it.. but yet are
quick to moan about it..
More skaters need to take ownership of their park... otherwise its going to get worse.
Feel free to pick up litter...
Tell others to bin it when dropped or left..
Report damage or ongoing vandalism.
Ask them to leave or make them feel unwelcome if their disrespecting the park or its
users.. cause basically their not welcome...
We need to get these skaters onboard... cause when we've gone whos left to safeguard
the futre of the park.. raise money.. do maintanence.. run events.. put proposals in
place.. develop the park.. promote the park and locsl skating..this moment in time no
one !
Its not a strange way to respond... its how it is !
December 7, 2013 at 6:06pm · Like · 4


Shoreham Skatepark Thank you all for your comments. My concern is that there is
not enough use of the lights/skatepark in the evenings at the moment and the Lurkers
are abusing the park whilst we are not there. The Police are too busy and the council's
resources are limited, this why we should work together to safe guard our skatepark.
December 7, 2013 at 6:20pm · Like · 4


Shoreham Skatepark I shall be skating tomorrow (12 onwards) if you would like to
meet and discuss this more. Jelly.
December 7, 2013 at 6:26pm · Like · 2


Callum Fairclough I wasn't aiming to disrespect any work anyone does. That wasn't
what was at question because that's clearly respected by the huge support you get at
the events set up (as an attendee myself)
I'm not here to cause a problem, I'm just telling you how it is and clearly people agree.

My opinion you can take it or leave it, and I guess I can do the same for yours.
Bringing up your hard work was not what was at question here, you have stated due to
vandalism, that you've openly said is not skaters, the lights are turned off. I can't think
of a worse idea. Rid the cliques, let the kids skate. There will always be bad guys,
regardless.
December 7, 2013 at 6:26pm · Like


Callum Fairclough Like I said, I have no problem I am just sticking up for the lads
who I know are there nightly skating and have told me (as an older person) that
they're intimidated by people riding mopeds about in there, smashing bottles etc. You
can't expect kids to fight for a park, they're there to skate and chill.
December 7, 2013 at 6:27pm · Like


Shoreham Skatepark I appreciate your comments Callum. I wish more users would
communicate with us. I report all incidence to the council and the Police so I want to
know about the mopeds and smashing bottles or any other incidences that occur. If we
do not bother to report these A-holes then we have only ourselves to blame.
December 7, 2013 at 7:29pm · Like · 4


Shoreham Skatepark Please send any details in a private message or see me at the
park sometime.
December 7, 2013 at 7:31pm · Like · 1


Lloyd Tate Every skatepark has this trouble, you cant make it a trouble-free place just
so good respectable children can go there, its a public place. put the lights back on and
let skaters use the bowl. this whole thing is so childish.
December 8, 2013 at 10:53pm · Like · 4


Phil Wallace Woof Are the lights back on yet?

December 11, 2013 at 4:02pm · Like


Stephen Nowak When I was young and skating at the Level we never had problems
with non skating chav's. We owned our skate park, looked after it and if anyone who
didn't skate came in they knew not to mess with our park. Maybe the younger skaters
in Shoreham need to be taught what Pig City means. As for the older skaters you are
working hard and have one of the best bowls in the country but may need to pass
down to the younger skaters how to protect their prize property from idiots. Just a
thought.
December 19, 2013 at 2:14pm · Like · 3


Peter Bullock I installed a day/night cctv camera on the council building adjacent to
the skate park with pan, tilt and zoom. This camera is there to protect the councils
carpark.
It would be so easy to set it up to police HQ. So they can see which muppets are
wrecking your park!
December 19, 2013 at 2:32pm · Edited · Like · 1


Tony Harvey if you keep the lights on they wouldnt need a fire !!! yeah thinkin
outside the box.lol
December 19, 2013 at 3:22pm · Like


Brandon Foord Put the fucking lights on you squares
February 10 at 8:32pm · Like · 1


Zach Bimson we never got any further notice... why are you not prepared to engage
with the community. put the lights back on, when was the last time it rained?! fuck
sake
March 12 at 11:51am · Like · 4



Callum Fairclough Just had a real pleasure reading back through these comments and
seeing 33 likes on my initial comment. You've probably made some really great
choices for this community park, however in my eyes you'll be remembered for your
worst.
Jump down from that horse, wipe off your nose bleed and switch the lights on.
March 12 at 12:57pm · Like · 4


Zach Bimson Ive messaged Tong Poe, he seems like a really helpful guy, he's read my
message and im assuming hes getting on the case of getting someone to respond to us
as hes not messaged me back yet.
March 12 at 12:59pm · Like · 2


Tong Poe On the case Zach..
Trying to get hold the main man..
As soon I get in touch ill let you know asap.
March 12 at 1:05pm · Like · 2


Callum Fairclough Hopefully, there's plenty of good people involved with Shoreham,
that's why it's such a great park. It's just gone to far now.
March 12 at 1:24pm · Like · 1


Zach Bimson Thanks dude, much appreciated!
March 12 at 1:25pm · Like


Zach Bimson ANNOUNCEMENT: Just got off the phone with Andy, an arrangement
has been made and the light will be on PERMANENTLY (on a timer that's dictated
by the council, so don't get shitty when they go off at 9/10) TOMORROW (Thursday

13/03/14), they will go off at some point for maintenance/ re alignment but this will
be at a later date.
Now is our chance to uphold our end of the deal and to take a little bit more of an
initiative with regards to the obvious litter/ vandalism problem... its not hard to clean
up after yourselves and just be a little more conscientious of the park that we've all
been banging on about wanting to skate/ be a part of for ages.
If you see someone not picking up their litter/ using the park for purposes other than
the ones it was intended for, its on all of our backs to speak up. Im not talking about
the old school approach of trucking the cunt in the face for dropping his maccy'd
wrapper, we've got to be setting a good example/ image for the park. Simply ask the
person politely or approach one of the older skaters/riders and im sure they'll be able
to assist.
Jelly, Andy and Co. do a lot of work to enable us lot to have somewhere like
shoreham and as much as the lights going off wasn't a punishment there were some
logical reasons behind having them off over the winter months that are abit more high
level. (costs/ fund management ect, that in mind ill be setting up a donation page for
anyone that really is that bothered about helping) communication was an issue for alot
of people on here and ive relayed that message, the more we do together as a
community the better chance we have of getting improvements made to the park but
thats not going to happy without some more effort from more than just a couple of the
older dudes.
NOW WITH ALL THE BORING SHIT OUT THE WAY - LETS SKATE

